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WINE LIST 
 

Welcome to our wine list.  Our mission is to create a small but perfectly formed list 
for your drinking pleasure!  Sourced directly from wine producers the world 

Over.  Enjoy our selection.  “Cheers”. Tina & Alan 
 
 

WHITE WINE        175ml      250ml Bottle 
Pinot Grigio/Catarratto, Organic. Fedele, Sicily 12.5% abv 
Exceptional.  Rounded, with floral apple and soft in its texture.               £6.50        £8.25        £23.95 
 
Le Charme Sauvignon Blanc, France  11.5% abv      
Minerals, flinty & floral – its got it all!     £6.25       £7.95        £22.95 
 
Rioja Blanco, Muerza, Spain. 12.5% abv                           £24.95 
Opulent ,pear and jasmine aromas with brioche notes on the finish 
 
Picpoul de Pinet, Villa Des Croix, France 12.5% abv 
Picpoul at its best! Fresh, delicate & packed full of fruit              £6.95       £8.50        £24.95 
 
Dry Furmint, Kardos Estate, Mad Tokjal, Hungary 13% abv                £29.95 
Notes of spiced nectarine with ripe peach, fresh herbs and buttered toast 
with a long concentrated finish.  A bombshell of flavours! 
 
ORANGE WINE  
The stalks are destemmed and softly crushed then left in their skins to ferment for 4/5 months  to obtain 
subtle extraction of the juice. Emiliana Animalia, Sauvignon, Chile 13% abv £31.95 
    
ROSE WINE         175ml         250ml         Bottle 
Coquille der Fleur, Cinsault Rose, France 12% abv 
Perfect for warm evenings, wild raspberry and candied strawberry  
with mineral elements echoing on the finish     £6.50          £8.25         £23.95 
 
M Minuty, Cotes de Provence, France 13% abv           £39.95 
Delicate & smooth with notes of peach & orange with a crisp lingering finish 
                      
Il Caggio Prosecco Rose, Italy 11% abv                        £26.95 
A delicious, delightfully heady, pink fizz 
|                               
             
 
          All wines by the glass are available in 125ml 
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RED WINES                         175ml.             250ml.      Bottle 

 
Nero D’Avolo, Organic. Fedele, Sicily 13.5% abv 
Open and soft, fruit focused with deep, supple, juicy finish                     £6.50            £8.25       £23.95 
 
Confidential, Lisboa.  Portugal 13% abv                            £6.50            £8.25       £23.95                                                                                 

Aromas of berry fruits & subtle hints of vanilla.  Very smooth on the palate  

leading to a soft & elegant finish 

Petit Syrah, LA Cetto, Baja California, Mexico  14% abv                    £6.95     £8.50       £24.95 
Rich &Stylish with ripe jammy fruits and hints of mocha, chocolate & pepper. 
Succulent, bramble flavours linger on its wonderfully long finish 
 
Pinot Noir Les Argelieres, France 13% abv               £24.95 
Rounded and velvet with soft tannins and a lingering finish 

Artesa Organic Rioja, Spain.  13.5% abv      
Organic grapes, plum and cherry fruits.  Delicious!          £6.95 £8.50          £24.95 
 
Ribera del Duero. Roble Tempranillo, Rippa Doril, Spain. 14.5%            £27.95 
 
Valpolicella Ripasso.  Classico Cantina di Negrar, Italy. 13.5% abv            £34.95 
 
CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO        200ml       Bottle 
 
Il Caggio Prosecco, Italy 11% abv        £8.50      £26.95 
Perfect kick start to an evening! Crisp, lush and citrusy              
            
Taittinger Brut Reserve, France  12.5% abv                                      £75 
Consistent, fine lingering mousse, hints of fruit and brioche, long fresh finish  

 
Veuve Clicquot NV  12%  abv                            £85 

Pure class. Exhilerating freshness, complexity and finesse.  London’s No 1 Champagne!           

Laurent Perrier Rose, Champagne, France.   12% abv 
An outstanding classic for good reason.  A real treat!                                        £85 
 
Dom Perignon Vintage.  12%  abv                                                                                               £190        

Grand Marque Champagne. Clean,yet rich mouth feel, with trademark Moet vinosity 

 

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml 


